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Mouse team prepares to raise the spinnaker

Mermaid
Regatta
See more of Ross
Herbert’s regatta
photos inside

Jim Henry announces ‘08 ‘Ms.’ Mermaid

FALL REGATTA week approaching
Small boats will be sailing out of Ballard Park October 18 and 19.
Two courses will be in use which demands double the usual volunteers. Dinner will be at the club and it is hoped many members will
join in the fun even though not participating in the races. PLEASE
HELP. See flyer on page 3.
Mid-week we will be having the “1910 Olympic Pram Trials” right in
the Harbor. The bar will open before the races start so your final tune
up should be without delay. After the racing, a pot luck dinner will be
offered. Thursday we will have a Seminar. Specifics are not yet determined but we have some interesting choices. On the spot pizza orders will be taken for your dining pleasure that evening.
After all that, big boats will be racing October 25 and 26. By popular
demand we will have Racing PHRF Fleets divided by handicap into 2
fleets, real cruising boats and the now FAMOUS Wine and Cheese
Fleet. Cruisers will race a long course both days, W & C will be sent
off somewhere Saturday only and we hope to get them all back safely
by cocktail hour. Racing type boats will likely sail multiple short
courses and one long course. Dinner will be served at the club and
hopefully we can locate Miss Wine & Cheese and have her help with
the Wine & Cheese awards.
HARVEST MOON RAFT UP Cruise is slated for Saturday, October
11. We will leave the club about 5 p.m. Saturday, raft up and enjoy
the time on the water. Bring your own drinks/appetizers/desserts and
order pizza at the raft up site. Contact Page Proffitt to sign up with
the name of your boat, or if you need to find a ride. 806-0303 or
RPP@pageproffitt.com
SMALL BOAT SUMMER SERIES was completed September 21.
We had 24 races, 51 participants, and two after race parties. All in
all, it was a huge success, thanks mainly to Steve Clendenin.
NORTH U will put on a New Racing Rules seminar tentatively
(Continued on page 9)
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FALL REGATTA TIME!!!
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Snowbirds are arriving, (both the feathered and wheeled ones), and the air is
starting to dry out. Both hint of the busy
month of October coming up for us.
I hear that it was a wild and crazy and
fun Mermaid Regatta. Unfortunately Past
Commodore Jerry Ross seriously injured
his neck while leaving the party on Saturday night. Let’s offer our prayers and best Commodore Ahrens with his
lady (Alice) at the Wild West
wishes to Jerry and Rachele for his very
Party.
speedy recovery.

I attended the Melbourne Community Redevelopment meeting recently, and presented the MYC plans for the Fall Regatta, as well as the
benefits that the sailors coming from around the state provide to the city via hotels, and additional shopping. The board was especially glad to hear about our progress with our relationship with FIT.
After the meeting, I was approached by Councilwoman Meehan, and she expressed an interest in forming a partnership with MYC, the county, and the City of Melbourne to develop the county portion of Riverside park, along with the south end of FIT. I discussed sailing centers, and a lot of interest was expressed. I will be working to make that connection in the coming weeks. At the next CRA meeting, I am
thinking about putting together a presentation to show how sailing centers are built and work. I will probably be traveling down to Miami and St. Petersburg to take some photos to put the presentation together.
It is the month of October, and it is time to elect a new nominating committee. The members of the
nominating committee are:
Jim Gibson
John Fox
Rhonda Delmater
Simon Koumjian
Jacki Leahy.
Thank you all for volunteering to help select our future leadership for Melbourne Yacht Club!!
Fleet probably does not want to hear this, but I was approached to consider if MYC would be interested
in hosting another Alter cup this April. I didn’t say no, it may be interesting to see if FIT would be interested in supporting this regatta out of their Evinrude facility.
Sail Fast!! Keep the soft foils up, and the hard foils down.
Art Ahrens/Commodore
Jan Crawford regales the group with
a short history of
Rachele Ross’s 30
years of Mermaid
accomplishments as
Rachele is presented
with the Walter Erben Memorial
Award. Jerry Ross
(L) and Rochele
Yates (R).
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The “Littlest Mermaid”
trophy is awarded to
Danielle Duys, a regular crew member on
Sneaker.
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Photos by Ross Herbert
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Entertainment
Report

Bar Report

In September, we were open for 11 events and sold
over $2500 in chits during the month. The updated bar
Kiane in the calm
price list is posted.
Upcoming events:
Thanks to Gerry Moores for running the bar during
Oct. 11
Harvest Moon Pizza Party Raft Up
general meetings and other events as needed. Big
Nov. 8
Sharing Auction
thanks to Jaqueline and Rick Cope, Gerry Moores,
Nov. 22
Holiday Decorating Brunch
and my Bob for helping with ITLAPD. Our leftovers
Nov. 27
Thanksgiving Orphans Dinner
supported the small boat Sunday Hot Dog Roast.
Dec. 6
Holiday Family Christmas Party
Thanks to Bob, Gerry and Page Proffitt for helping
Dec. 13
Melbourne Light Parade
with the kegs and non member chits sales for the MerDec. 31
New Year’s Eve Party
maid Regatta. We are looking forward to the Fall ReJan. 4
Un-decorating Burn It
gatta.
Please let me know if you are interested in working
Our bartender, Christy Davis will be leaving us at
the end of October – her Harris job is requiring a lot of
on a float for the Melbourne Light Parade. The FIT
overtime making it difficult to work for us also.
students would like to help with our entry. Contact
We held our Wine and Cheese Party on Sunday,
Diane Gabik, (321)795-7975, dgabik@aol.com
October 5th. We tasted Chardonnays and Merlots.
MYC Sharing Auction on November 8 Thanks to all the members who participated (and
will benefit Hugs from Home Project for helped clean up) – it was a really fun time. Special
thanks to Jack Williams from Republic National DisOverseas Service Personnel
The proceeds from the November 8th MYC Art and tributors for donating the wines for the tasting. Based
on these very “scientific” results, we will be serving
Treasures Sharing Auction will be donated to a joint
Bohemian Highway as our house Chardonnay and
project of the Town of Palm Shores and the Satellite
.Karen Sowden/ Bar Director
Beach Woman's Club to send boxes packed with vari- Merlot.
ous supplies to our service personnel in Iraq and AfKaren Sowden and Diane
ghanistan. For the last 16 months, Palm Shores has
Gabik and other volunpurchased or had supplies donated for the most reteer members know how
quested items by the soldiers. They have worked out
to plan and have great
the correct box size, U.S. Customs required paperparties at MYC!
work and the proper cost of postage. Due to existing
Federal Laws, the military is prohibited from shipping
From the kitchen at Festival of Pearls...
these boxes, so they must have the correct postage
The kitchen crew was really hopping and served up
and documentation. All monies collected will be spent
a
fantastic
Festival of Pearls feast. If you didn’t know
to cover the expenses for this project.
any
different
one would have thought it was a profesPaty Henry is leading the effort at Melbourne Yacht
Club in gathering items to be auctioned on November sional kitchen staff that did this all the time. Special
thanks to all those who helped prepare and serve.
8 at MYC. She welcomes donations of all kinds of
Karen Sowden, Grant Ball, Page Proffitt, and
items - from the beautiful and expensive to the paper
both
Marks, sorry I forgot both your last names, did all
bagged for live and silent auctions as well as raffle
the
prep
work. Denny Scott and Harvey Melfi preitems. The goal is to make plenty of money to bring
pared
the
garlic bread. Page, Karen and Bill Parker
smiles to our local soldiers serving far away! Please
cooked up the pasta. Pete Aydelotte and Lloyd Milcall Paty or e-mail her at patyhenry@cfl.rr.com
lar grilled up the scallops while I did the shrimp and a
We will, as usual, have plenty of fun. Members are
few other things. The servers were Grant, Mark, Pete
requested to bring an appetizer to share along with
Putnam, Rich Ficks and Karen running around filling
$5.00 entry fee, and money for bidding!
the special orders of chicken and vegetarian. Mark,
Please support this effort by donating art or other
items to be auctioned or raffled and attending the No- Rich and Louisa Killian did the bulk of the cleanup
Jeff McGregor
vember 8th MYC ART AND TREASURES SHARING work.
AUCTION at 6:30 p.m.
MYC Calendar Online
Diane Gabik/Entertainment Director
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http://melbourneyachtclub.com/MemberDatabase/
calendar.php3
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Melbourne Yacht Club

Annual Art and Treasures Sharing
Auction
Benefitting the

Hugs from Home Project for Overseas Personnel
Our goal is to make plenty of

$MONEY$ to bring smiles

to our local soldiers serving far away!

Donations of all kinds are Welcome!
...from the beautiful and expensive to the paper bagged for
live and silent auctions as well as raffle items

Members are requested to bring an appetizer to share along
with a $5 entry fee, and money for bidding!

November 8, 2008
6:30 PM
All of the proceeds will be donated to a
joint project of the town of Palm Shores
and the Satellite Beach Women’s Club to
send boxes packed with various supplies
to our service personnel in Iraq and
Afganistan

Contact Paty Henry to donate!
patyhenry@cfl.rr.com
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Mid October - November 2008
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

5

6

7

8

9

10

Entertainment
Committee
Meeting

Tasting starts at 3 PM

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM
13

14

15

16
6:30 pm
Racing Seminar

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

& Pizza

20

19

21

22
5:30 PM
Adult Pram
Race FUN,
Pot Luck Dinner

FALL REGATTA
SMALL BOATS
Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

26

10 AM Kayaking

11

Harvest Moon
Raft Up Party!

Wine & Cheese
Party

12

Sat

27

28

29

23

TGIF

Bar Opens 5:15 PM

5 PM Leave Club
6 PM Raft Up
7 PM Pizzas delivered

17
18
FALL RUM
RACE # 5 FALL REGATTA

TGIF
Bar Opens 5:15 PM

SMALL BOATS
6:30 PM Shrimp Dinner

24

25

Rebel Rally—Reverse
Handicap FUN Race

Landscaping
Workday
1PM

TGIF
Bar Opens 5:15 PM

30

31

FALL REGATTA
BIG BOATS
6:30 PM Barbeque Dinner

November

1

TGIF

Bar Opens 5:15 PM

FALL REGATTA
BIG BOATS
Bar Open 2 - 6PM

3

4

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM
9

5

6

10

WINTER
RUM RACE # 1
at 2PM

11

5 PM
North U.
RULES
SEMINAR

12

Bar Opens 5:15 PM
13

17

TGIF

Bar Opens 5:15 PM

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM
24
30
SMALL
BOATS
RACE
Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

19

20

Landscaping
Workday
8:30 AM to
Noon

NO FRILLS
669 REGATTA
23

18

25

14

8
Annual

Art & Treasures
Sharing AUCTION
Cocktail Party, 6:30 PM

15
10 AM Kayaking Turkey Creek

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM
16

7
November Birthdays!
Free Drink & Toast
TGIF

6:30PM
General Membership Meeting

SMALL BOATS RACE

6

Drive

in MYC Parking Lot
1 - 5 PM

2

Bar Open 2 - 6 PM

3rd Annual Blood

NO FRILLS
669 REGATTA

21

22

TGIF

Holiday
Decorating
Brunch

Bar Opens 5:15 PM
26

27

28

29

MYC family

Orphans Dinner
TGIF

Bar Opens 5:15
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30th Anniversary Mermaid Regatta
and Festival of Pearls
Wow! Whatta Regatta!
In spite of extremely light winds, the racing was a
real test of the ladies sailing abilities and all managed to finish except for Diane Gabik (Kiane, the
party boat) who got a trophy for actually starting.
Yet, they sure had fun! On Saturday, there was a
recent record of 13 boats with at least 75 lady sailors on the water. On Sunday, in equally light winds
we had 9 Sunfish turn out only one of whom did not
sail on Sunday in the big boats as well. The on-thewater crews led by Jim Henry and Gerry Moores
did an outstanding job in spite of the fickle winds on
both Saturday and Sunday.
Saturday night’s Festival of Pearls (the 30th anniversary gem) was a blast. After a wonderfully delicious shrimp/scallop dinner by chief chef Jeff
McGregor and crew with yummy dessert by Debbie
McGregor, we had quite a trophy presentation with
lots of raffle prizes given away. The highlight of the
evening was the “Ms” Mermaid contest. David
Lister (“Ms” Firefly) won the title of “Ms” Mermaid,
Rick Cope (“Ms” Rendezvous) and Jim Yates (“Ms”
Bad Penny) were 1st and 2nd runners up (no one
seems to remember which was which). Bob Burson (“Ms” Sleighride) won the conch blowing talent
portion of the contest. “Ms” Congeniality was won by
Andy Forman (“Ms” JnR).
Other participants, all of whom were great sports
and quite lovely mermaids, were:
Billy Shaw
John Martin
Danny Brown
Bob Salmon
Zack Duys
John Fox
Rick Cope

“Ms” Chasing Rainbows
“Ms” Kiane
“Ms” Mouse
“Ms” Sneaker
“Ms” Rocket Science
“Ms” Purrfect
“Ms” Rendezvous

Also, special thanks to the following without which
the regatta would not have been the smashing success it was: Jim Henry; a great fleet captain with
much patience in spite of Rachele’s aversion to the
word b-u-d-g-e-t; Page and Claudia Proffitt; beating the bushes for, keeping track of, and giving
away the raffle items, as well as racking in over
$500 in sales; Jacki Leahy; great job of pre-regatta
help and registration; Rochelle Yates; invaluable
support throughout the regatta planning and its execution; Ross Herbert; great breakfasts and photography as well as moral support; Karen Sowden and
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bar crew; the bar ran way too smoothly; Diane Gabik; decoration help and boosting the level of frivolity (very important task); Jeff and Debbie
McGregor; delicious and delightful dinner; Jerry
Ross; many months of patience and support; Richard Oliver; pitched in at the last minute to set up for
and host the oyster shuckers; all the owners who
loaned their boats to inexperienced crews; all the
guys and gals who showed up most of Friday to
help with decorating, sorting T-shirts and dinner tickets, etc.
Saturday’s Results
Spinnaker Class
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

Rochelle Yates/Mouse
Cheryl Schmitz/Bad Penny
Connie Etheridge/Purrfect
Marlene Sassaman/Fast Lane
Patty Miller/Sneaker

NonSpinnaker Class
1st Pam Worth/JnR
2nd Rachele Ross/Sleighride
3rd Bridgette Cooper/Rocket Science
4th Debra Ball/Chasing Rainbows
5th Winnie & Marcie Butts/Dubble Bubble
6th Rhonda Delmater/Rendezvous
7th Joan Lister/Firefly
8th Diane Gabik/Kiane

Sunday’s Results
Sunfish Class
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

Mindy Strauley
Cindy Taylor
Marlene Sassaman
Jan Crawford
Lynde Edwards
Nancy Fox
Amy Lacy
Rochelle Yates
Barb Burson

The overall trophy winners for the fastest time of
the day were Rochelle Yates on Saturday and
Mindy Strauley on Sunday. The Littlest Mermaid
trophy, awarded to the youngest participant, was
won by Dannielle Duys, age 12, who regularly
crews on a Tartan 10, Sneaker, in the ECSA
Women’s series.
Again, Whatta Regatta! It took all of your efforts to
make it the success it was. Thanks so much to all of
you who helped and all of you who participated. If I
missed anyone, you know your help was greatly appreciated. And I dare anyone to find someone who
didn’t have a great time.
Rachele Ross
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(Continued from page 1)

scheduled for November 11. This event is not underwritten by club and each attendee must sign up
in advance. If enough interest is shown the event
will be held. Dave Noble is in charge. See Dave
for info and for sign up.
The KL, our club runabout could use a few volunteers to trouble shoot and repair the auto bilge
pump. We are now keeping it in the water so it
would be good to have the pump come on when
water is present in the bilge. This is usually a wet
wiring problem and rocket scientists are not
needed, just a volt meter and a willingness to play
in a dirty bilge.
The MERMAID REGATTA was conducted in
mere zephyrs as contestants battled very, very
light and shifty breezes. Congratulations not only
to the winners but to all the participants. We had
but one protest, which was Diane in “Kiane” claiming the starting line kept running from her boat!

FLORIDA’S BLOOD
CENTERS
BLOOD DRIVE
1-888-9-DONATE – floridasbloodcenters.org

MELBOURNE YACHT CLUB
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1
1:00PM - 5:00PM
ALL DONORS NEED PHOTO ID WITH NAME…
AND RECEIVE ALL THE LISTED INCENTIVES
FREE GLUCOSE TESTING IF REQUESTED
• DARDEN RESTAURANT GIFT CARD GIVEN AFTER
EVERY 2ND DONATION
• FREE MEDIUM COFFEE AT PARTICIPATING DUNKIN
DONUTS IN BREVARD
• FREE CHICKEN SANDWICH COUPON FROM CHIKFIL-A IN PALM BAY AND MELBOURNE
• FREE APPETIZER OR DESSERT WITH ANY ENTRÉE
AT THE CHART HOUSE.
• FREE MASSAGE AT “A BETTER WAY to LIFE” LOCATION IN MELBOURNE
• 50% OFF A 1 DAY-2 PARK OR A 2 DAY-2 PARK PASS
AT Universal, Orlando. NOT VALID FOR HALLOWEEN
HORROR NIGHTS OR NIGHTS OF TERROR.
• 50% OFF HAIRCUT AT PARTICIPATING FANTASTIC
SAMS LOCATIONS.
• .99CENTS A GAME FOR BOWLING UP TO 10 GAMES
AT BRUNSWICK BOWLING
• IN MELBOURNE AND PALM BAY
• FREE HAIRCUT UPGRADE AT SPORT’S CLIP’S
SHOP, AVENUES OF VIERA
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House Report
The House Committee met on September 29 and will
be working on several projects as the holidays draw
near. We will be painting the North walls in both the
lower bar area and upper lounge
area a soft sand color to bring out
the cornices and sound panels. The
sound panels are being constructed
and will be ready for installation in
the near future.
The burgees are back, thanks to Ross Herbert and
Jerry Ross. Just in time for the Mermaid and Fall Regattas.
Amy Lacy’s crew of helpers gave
the exterior of the club a spruce up
on September 25. Thank you Amy,
Connie Ethridge, John Martin,
Betsy Baird, Nancy Melfi and
Paige Proffitt.

House makes a Wish List.
Many members have shown a desire to contribute
money so that we can finish up the club house after
the renovation. The concept is to put together a realistic list of items and allow members to select an area
they would like to contribute to.
This “Wish List” will allow members to see what the
House committee would like to obtain to complete the
club house. Members may pick an
item and buy it for the club or contribute to the Wish List and we will purchase what is wanted on the Wish
List. A dish washer and drinking fountain and another ice maker are just a
few recent suggestions.
If any member has further suggestions or would like
to contribute to the fund please contact me.
Jerry Ross ~ you are in our thoughts.
Rochelle Yates/Vice Commodore/House
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Youth & Adult Sailing
As part of the Walter Erben Memorial Award, Mary
Anne Ward had kindly donated to the MYC sailing
classes. I, the MYC volunteer sailing support staff,
and the entire MYC and Melbourne Sailing community
wish to express our appreciation and thanks to her for
her support.
As director of youth and adult sailing, my principal
responsibility is to support sailing training programs at
MYC. You can imagine what a pleasure it was to see
six of the 2008 Adult Sailing Instruction female class
members participate in the 30th Annual MYC Mermaid
Regatta plus a few more for whom we did not have a
slot. They were Shelly Allen, Susie Pachaidee,
Susan Jackson, Jennifer Slayton, Sherry MacLean
and Susie Putnam. Well, to be correct, Susie is mom
to 9 yr old Brian Putnam and she only sailed once on
the last day of class before joining the JnR Mermaid
Team…but who’s arguing? If I missed anyone, please
contact me and we’ll get a correction in the next TellTale. Thanks go to all the boat captains and boat
owners who continue to support developing these
sailors.
This fall the club has been contacted by a number
of adult sailors expressing interest in taking lessons. I
have not yet initiated a program to support this interest for good reasons. As Fleet Captain Jim Henry
observes, the club has only so much MOJO with
which to support the program and the club membership is particularly busy during the months of September and October leading up to the MYC Mermaid and
MYC Fall Regattas. As such, I am holding off committing us to a schedule until after these events. Hang in
there folks and we’ll get things revved up.
Many thanks to Sunfish Fleet Captain Steve Clendenin for repair of the sails, spars and tiller extensions of the club Sunfish. Plans to proceed with hull
repairs and redesign of the small boat storage configuration are taking shape.
Two weeks ago, it was great to see Rum Race participation from 2008 adult and kid sailing students, as
well as sailors from FIT (my daughter Molly and her
friends) and a youthful crowd of six from Harris. What
a buzz!
Paul Lucas is a young man who has been helping
the sailing instruction program for the past two years.
We have fulfilled our commitment to Paul to support
his quest to become qualified as an instructor by completing the US Sailing Instruction course. Paul has
accomplished this goal. So, congratulations Paul!
Sail on!
Andy Forman, Youth Director
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David Lister checks the bilge of his kayak.
Photo by Ross Herbert

Dock Master’s Report
Steve Batchelor’s boat “Mimi VI,” sailed north to
its new home in Jacksonville. Steve had owned the
boat from new for 35 years so it was naturally a big
part of his life. So when you see Steve, he would
love offers to sail with you. Let him know his Mimi
VI has gone to a good home.
The new owner is a bit special, too. At the age of
72, Frank Holland already has a 52 ft Cabot but
he wanted to feel more comfortable when sailing
single handed. As he also has a soft spot for the
Cabot make of boat and Mimi VI at only 36 ft is apparently ideal, it is obviously going to a good home.
The net result is that a slip became available
which allowed Brent Saunders to take advantage
of a longer slip and Eckart Schneider has moved
across from the Condo’s. We also recently split the
two Hunter 28.5’s, so the slips are looking more
balanced now.
Phil Scalise is to be approached on his return,
with the dual task of suggesting a working repair for
the seawall and the stability of the hoist platform,
either may affect the status of any future hoist. The
present hoist has been deemed unsafe by
“Stephen Jacobs” of “Overhead Cranes Kissimmee,” the same company that checked the hoist
back in 2006.
Dock recovery: I am counting up the number of
deck planks that look to be in need of replacement,
so that I can order the pretreated planks for refurbishment. Does any one know where the section
size 7.25” x 1.5” thick was first obtained? It certainly does not appear to be a standard size.
David Lister/Dock Master
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Bulletin Board
Heart of Sailing needs Volunteers
Heart of Sailing is an organization that sponsors day sails for special
needs children. It has been shown that these day sails are excellent
therapy for the child and their parents. Each child will be accompanied
by a parent, so that you as skipper are only responsible for sailing your
boat. I will provide orientation to those who can volunteer their boat for
day sails, once a month or whatever periodicity fits your schedule.
More information on Heart of Sailing can be found at
www.heartofsailing.org. I can be reached at 321-773-4884, email
dwiese@cfl.rr.com. Please give me a call if you are able to support this
worthwhile activity.
Del Wiese

Special Notice to Membership from the BAR
To All MYC Members, I am asking for your help in ensuring that we
maintain our liquor license. There are restrictions that we MUST all be
sure we uphold in order to keep our license. Minors can not drink alcohol on club property. We all need to help be sure this doesn’t happen. If
you see a minor drinking notify a club officer and the bartender immediately. We can not have any alcohol in the clubhouse or around the club
that the bar didn’t buy. This includes anything you may wish to provide
even for free to friends etc. It also means you can not store your purchases in the club refrigerator. The only exceptions are; alcohol you
store or consume on your boat or the docks per our notices or alcohol
you store in your vehicle. Please help us to be sure we are not putting
our ability to serve you at risk.
Karen Sowden, Bar Director

MYC Board/Officer
Email Addresses
@melbourneyachtclub.com
mycboard@
commodore@
commodore-vice@
rearcommodore@
treasurer@
secretary@
dockmaster@
entertainment@
fleet@
membership@
youth@
bar@
Newsletter address:
myc-news@

Editor’s Note:

Jer

Special THANKS
to Ross Herbert for
his great photos!
Jerrie Hixon

Got a contribution for the
newsletter?
E-mail it to: myc-news@
melbourneyachtclub.com

KAYAKING
On October 11, we will kayak Crane Creek. We will meet at 10 a.m. at
MYC boat ramp. Remember that the club has a kayak and a paddle for
club members to use. Please contact me to reserve it for kayaking day.
For November we will paddle up Turkey Creek into beautiful Turkey
Creek Sanctuary, a place that is still original Florida. This is a place that
all should experience. We will meet at 10 a.m. on November 15 at Pollak Park on the north side of Turkey Creek. To get to Pollak Park take
US1 to Palm Bay Rd. Turn west (the only way you can turn) onto Palm
Bay Rd. Go over the Railroad tracks then take an immediate left. Go
straight and you will enter the Park and go down to the boat ramp.
For both trips, bring snacks/lunch, drinks, sunscreen and your whistle.
RSVP at jhmartin@mindspring.com or my cell 321-432-5213.
John Martin
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Please include your name and
phone number. Also, include captions with any pictures you submit
including names, dates, places, etc.

September trip on the Grand Canal.
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MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.
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